
 
Minutes of AGM meeting held 5/7/06 at the Kontak Social Club 
 
GRANTHAM AND DISTRICT TABLE TENNIS LEAGUE 2005/2006  
APOLOGIES 
 
K. Wingad, A. Bryan, N. Springthorpe, John Pullen, Laszlo Farkas, Eddie Hewitt. 

 

MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS AGM MINUTES  
 
It was thought that a list of clubs attending would be advantageous 
The No cancellation rule was brought up for clarification—it is the committee’s view we are 
dictators but feel that it does help the league to get finished on time 
Previous minutes were then accepted on a proposal by D Warner and seconded by Martin Clarke. 
 

 

CHAIRMANS REPORT 
 
 
Terry opened his report with a Thankyou for attending the AGM and hope you have enjoyed the 
previous season, sincerely thanking the committee for all their help and commitment in the past 
season, in particular Simon Mableson, Peter May and Jody Cox. And of course our Match Sec 
Philip Bryan. 
Monday nights after the season is not particularly well attended at the moment so if you can bear 
this in mind to tell your friends. 
 
Colin Floyd who died this year will be sadly missed. He gave a lot to table tennis over many years 
and was a thoroughly nice guy. 
 
This season we ran 2 divisions of 14 which gave a longer season with a wider range of ability in 
each division, coupled with the NO Cancellation rule, the League ran well with no problems of note 
and as there were few complaints, it is assumed everyone enjoyed their TT. 
 
Peter May chaired the EM Cadet League who had 2 teams –the winning team was  
Team 1 
Dale Coverley 
Scott Walton 
Endward Winfield 
 
Team 2 
Hannah Winfield 
Peter Claxton 
Joshua Green 
National 
 
 
and a big thank-you  once again for all his Peters hard work. 
At national level Grantham dominated the Junior Premier team for Lincolnshire with the players 
Michael Bates 
Stuart Mudie 
Paul Johnson 
Emily Bates 
Dominique Jones 
Scott Walton 
Hannah Winfield 
We haven’t run a tournament this year but for one reason or another this has not happened so we are 
looking for a person to take on a job and we will be more than happy to help. 
 
A separate Presentation night was not held, as there appeared to be a lack of interest, so the 
presentation night will continue to be done at the AGM until further notice. 
 

 



Our Treasurer Jody Cox will be putting our accounts before you that I hope you will be pleased 
with. 
My sincere thanks to all those that have helped in the past season and on a final note a thank-you to 
Mike Hurst who audited the books. 
 
On a final note Terry apologised if he omitted to mention anyone and wished everyone success for 
the coming season. 
 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
The Balance sheet was put to the meeting.  
Points recorded: 
There is a need to separate out the Herbert Pacey monies. 
 
What about the money lost with respect to the Meres---only 5 teams played at the centre so either 
the price might go up or another situation might have to be found. 
 
The Treasurers report was accepted on  a proposal by   Russ Winfield and seconded by  John Hiley 
Everyone at the meeting thanked Jody Cox for being Treasurer and doing a good job. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
DEVELOPMENT 
The Herbert Pacey Memorial Trophy for U9 and U11 children from Primary schools was played on 
17th June at the Central school. It was another good day with a healthy entry. Ruth Pacey was 
invited to attend later on in the day and present the winners with their trophies. 
 

 

AFFILIATION FEES 
 
On a Proposal by John Mapletoft and seconded by Mike Tedbury—the affiliation fees for 2006-
2007 were not subject to an increase as proposed by the committee.  
All in attendance agreed and therefore it remains £36 per team and £6.50 per player for the season 
2006/2007. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Number of Divisions 
 
There are no objections to the 2 divisions we currently have 

 

RULE CHANGES 
 
None 

 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
There were no changes for  
President,---------------------Peter May p by R Winfield , sec by B Coverley 
Vice President, --------------Edie Hunt-p by Peter May , sec by Simon Mableson 
Chairman --------------------Terry Tresadern p by Peter May, sec by J Mapletoft 
Vice Chairman---------------Russ Winfield p by John Hiley, sec by John Mapletoft 
Match Secretary.-------------Brian Coverley, p by Paula Coverley  and sec by Mike Tedbury  
Secretary----------------------Simon Mableson p by Russ Winfield  and sec by Mike Tedbury 
Treasurer---------------------Jody Cox, p by Peter May , sec by John Hiley 
County Representative.-----Simon Mableson and Terry share it --carried 
 
Management Committee members for the coming season in addition to the officers above are:- Alex 
Dakiniewicz, Mike Tedbury, Dave Ward and Matt Porter.—re elected on block by D warner 
seconded by Russ W 
 
A new post of Trophies and Competition secretary has been created and filled by Russ Winfield. 
 
The need for a Monday night Steward to collect the monies at the leisure centre would be a nice to 
have to give our hard worked chairman a night off !!!  Paula Coverley  will assist. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



It is felt that e-mail addresses, post codes and mobile numbers and club websites in the handbook 
would be a real advantage 
 
PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES 
 
Presentations of the trophies to the worthy winners were awarded. 

 

AOB 
 
 
It was noted that there was a general dissatisfaction with the availability of the League tables on a 
regular basis. 
JM ------pleased that we are having a website --- 
Alex  D made a point about the tables at the centre –perhaps they could be: 
put into groups of unusable ,  
usable for private hirers,  
usable for the League---Terry advised that the centre are still looking for funding to replace. 
64 tubes out was the record—lights were done the following week 
 
what about the small room as an alternative at the centre?--- 
 
 
 

 

 
The AGM concluded with the Registration of teams 
 
The meeting closed at 21.45pm 
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